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The superfamily of heme–copper oxidoreductases consists of three
distinct families (A, B, and C families) which couple the redox
chemistry to proton pumping [1–3]. Cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) uses
four redox-active metal centers, CuA, heme a, and the heme a3–CuB
binuclear center, to sustain electron transport by reducing oxygen to
water. CcO couples the one-electron oxidation of cytochrome c to the
four-electron reduction of molecular oxygen and links these electron
transfers to proton translocation. Rather than dissipate the free energy
of the O2 reaction as heat, a mechanism has evolved that allow
oxidases to use the free energy made available to pump protons
against their chemiosmotic gradient, thereby contributing directly to
ΔμH+. Establishing the functional and structural properties of
transient O2 intermediates, the electron and proton transfer path-
ways, the loading and exit proton channels in CcO is essential in
understanding the linkage of these events with proton translocation.
A considerable amount of effort has been devoted to understanding
the coupling of the dioxygen reduction to proton translocation [1–3].
Beginning with the oxidized enzyme form of the enzyme, indicated as a
hydroxyl species, two electrons are delivered fromcytochrome c through
CuA and heme a cofactors of the enzyme to the binuclear heme a3–CuB
center. These electron transfers produce the ferrous/cuprous reduced
form of the active site, which binds O2 to yield the initial oxy inter-
mediate. Subsequent intra- and intermolecular electron and proton
transfer generates the P and F intermediates that are ultimatelyconverted back to the hydroxyl form to initiate additional cycles of the
dioxygen-reducing/proton-pumping process. The proton control reduc-
tionofO2byoxidasehas anumberof important consequences. Therefore,
establishing the structures of the intermediates prior and subsequent to
the O–O bond cleavage is essential in understanding the linkage of these
events to proton translocation.
2. The origin of the 607/580-nm forms and the resonance Raman
assignments of the ferryl intermediates
CcO catalyzes several different reactionswith O2 andH2O2 that share
some or all intermediate steps. A number of reactions intermediates
have been identiﬁed in both reactions [4–9]. The CcO/H2O2 reaction
serves as an alternative view of the peroxy (2e−) oxidation level. The
CcO/H2O2 reaction, monitored extensively by optical spectroscopy,
forms consequently the 607- and 580-nm forms, and their formation
is dependent on pH and the concentration of substrate. Stoichiometric
amounts of H2O2 to oxidize enzyme at high pH lead to the formation of
the 607 nm species (P intermediate), which is subsequently protonated
to form the 580 nm species (F intermediate). On the other hand, at low-
pH, the 580 nm species can be also produced by addition of
stoichiometric amounts of H2O2. Based on resonance Raman experi-
ments in thepH7.4–10 range thepopulation of the 607-nm specieswith
a characteristic ν(Fe(IV)=O mode at 804 cm−1 decreases at high pH
and at high concentrations of H2O2. The formation of the 580 nm form at
non-saturation levels of substrate, yields two distinct oxygen sensitive
vibrations at 785 and355 cm−1. Recently, itwas reported that the pKa of
the 607 to 580 nm transition is 7.5, and based on the high frequency
resonance Raman data (Fig. 1) the formation of six-coordinate low spin
species at highand lowpH,excludes the formationof aporpyrinπ-cation
radical [9]. We also observed three oxygen isotope-sensitive Raman
Fig. 1. High frequency resonance Raman spectra of wild type cytochrome aa3 from P. denitriﬁcans and those of the reaction intermediates with H2O2 at 2 min subsequent to mixing.
Panel A: Trace a, pH 6.6; trace b, the reaction product at pH 6.6; trace c, pH 7.7; trace d, the reaction product at pH 7.7; trace e, pH 9.6; trace f, the reaction product at pH 9.6. Panel B:
Trace a, pD 6.6; trace b, the reaction product at pD 6.6; trace c, pD 7.7; trace d, the reaction product at pD 7.7; trace e, pD 9.6; trace f, the reaction product at pD 9.6. The concentration
of the enzymes was 50 μM, and that of H2O2 was 3 mM. The excitation laser wavelength was 427 nm, and the incident laser power was 5–6 mW. The total accumulation time was
15 min for each spectrum. The RR spectra of the oxidized enzyme at pH 6.6, 7.7 and 9.6 are almost identical indicating that no unusual pH effects modify either the oxidation state of
heme a and a3 or the heme a3 ligand binding site. The disappearance of the high spin ν2 at 1572 cm−1 and ν10 at 1612 cm−1 during the reaction indicates the formation of
oxygenated species similar to those reported for the bovine aa3/H2O2. The absence of ν2 and ν10 at those lower frequencies provide evidence against the formation of π-cation radical
(positively charged radical). The radical is the result of oxidation of the porphyrin ring.
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358 cm−1[9]. The former twowere assigned to the Fe(IV=O) stretching
mode of the 607 nm, P intermediate and 580 nm, F intermediates. In
addition the 358 cm−1 mode was found to appear with the 804 cm−1
mode and was assigned as the bending δ(Fe(IV)=O) of the P
intermediate. The 14 cm−1 frequency difference between the oxoferryl
species was attributed to the variations in the basicity of the proximal to
heme a3 His-411, induced by the oxoferryl conformations of the heme
a3–CuB pocket during the607–580 nmtransition. It should bementioned
that the properties of the ferryl intermediates in the CcO/O2 and
CcO/H2O2 reaction that appear in the785–805 cm−1 frequency range are
complicated, and several interpretations have been reported [4–9].
Bothelectronic and structural factors are expected to contribute to the
differences between the 607 and 580 species in absorption maxima. The
most likely rationale for the conversion of the 607- to 580-nm form is the
hydrogen-bonding differences in the distal environment and variations
in the proximal to heme a3 H411 basicity. The large difference, ~25–
30 nm, between the two forms argues against the interpretation that a
single change inH-bondingof theboundhemea3 Fe(IV)=Owill shift the
absorption spectrum by at least 25 nm. It has been demonstrated,
however, that a shift of 7 nm in the optical spectrum results from an H-
bonded relative to a non-H-bonded Fe(IV)=O species [10]. We suggest
that a change in thedistalH-bondedenvironmentof theoxoferryl species
can be communicated to the proximal environment causing a modiﬁ-
cationof theH-bonding statusof theproximal hemea3–His. Thisway, the
optical transition will shift to higher energy as a result of the increased
splitting of the d orbitals and the energy of the antibonding π* orbitals.
The data for the aa3-type oxidase from Bacillus subtilis [11] show that
such heme-linked ionisation phenomena exist in heme–copper oxidases,
and support our interpretation that the effect comes from the unique
interactions between the distal heme pocket and coordinated oxo thatare communicated to theproximal environment causingperturbations in
the H-bonding interactions of H411(see below).
The vibrational properties of oxygenated intermediates in histidine-
containing peroxidase catalysis have been explained by the push–pull
reactionmechanism [12,13]. It involves the distal histidine that acts as a
base to accelerate the binding of H2O2 by deprotonating the substrate
generating a Fe3+–O–O–R species. The pull aspect of the mechanism is
completed by donation of a proton to the terminal oxygen of the
hydroperoxide by the same residue acting as an acid. Concurrently, in
the push component of the mechanism an amino acid in the proximal
pocket hydrogenbonds to theproximal histidine and imparts signiﬁcant
anionic character to this residue. It is well known from RR studies that
the properties of the trans ligand of oxoferryl complexes can affect the
bonding between the Fe and the O, and thus its vibrational frequency
[14]. Similarly, the basicity of the proximal H411 can be signiﬁcantly
enhancedby local protein forces and can explain the observed structural
differences between the two oxoferryl species we observe at 790 and
804 cm−1. Based on the crystal structure the proximal H411 is capable
of forming hydrogen bonds with G386 and T389. A high Fe–His mode
arises fromapopulation inwhich thehydrogenbond is intact,whereas a
lower Fe–His vibration reﬂects a form of the enzyme lacking the
hydrogen bond. In the presence of an H-bonded H411, electron density
is pushed into the antibonding π* orbitals of Fe(IV)=O weakening the
bond and thus shifting the Fe(IV)=O stretching frequency from 804 to
790 cm−1. We postulate that conformational changes of the bound oxo
ligand by the heme a3/CuB pocket are communicated to the proximal
environment to facilitate the H-/non-H-bonding interaction of the
proximal H411. It is tempting to propose that although the H-bonding
interaction of T389 and G386 with the proximal His 411 alone is
sufﬁcient to cause the 14 cm−1 variation, the neutralization of the
negatively charged propionate groups on the heme could modulate
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substituents.
The data from the ferryl intermediates may be discussed in the
framework of proton motion. The details of how the 804 to 790 cm−1
oxoferryl transition is speciﬁcally tuned to initiate proton motion are
reported here. In addition, the speciﬁc properties of the ferryl
intermediates investigated in this work include: a) the bond strength
and constrains of the proximal His411 residue, b) the presence of H-
bonding distal residues in the binding heme a3–CuB binuclear center
and c) the H-bonding between the conserved D399–H403 and the
propionate A of heme a3. Our data provide insight into these
interactions and provide tentative mechanism for the P–F transition.
We postulate that there is a conformational change at the distal site of
the binuclear center when the 607 to 580 nm transition occurs that is
communicated to the proximal site of heme a3 resulting in H-bonding
perturbation of the proximal to heme a3 H411. The 607 to 580 nm
transition may also induce a protonic connectivity between the heme
a3–propionates–Asp–H2O. This way the state of protonation of the
proximal histidine and that of the heme a3–propionates–Asp–H2O
chain is controlled by the redox events of the heme a3/CuB binuclear
center. Importantly, the protonic connectivity of the latter group has
been recently reported in cytochrome ba3 from Thermus thermophilus
[15–17]. Therefore, in this proposed mechanism the coupling of the
oxygen reduction chemistry to proton translocation (P→F transition)
is related to the properties of two groups of central elements, namely,
His411/G386–T389, the heme a3–propionateA–D399–H403–H2O
chain and the H-bonding between the conserved D399–H403 and
the propionate A of heme a3.
3. Proton transfer mechanisms
It has been recently proposed that the transfer of a proton (H+) from
E278 (Paracoccus denitriﬁcans numbering) to an unknown residue
above the hemes a/a3 is the ﬁrst step in the pumpingmechanismbyCcO
across the mitochondrial membrane. During P→F transition, E278 is
protonated via the D-pathway, its proton is then transferred to the
active site and E278 is re-protonated,while a proton is released to the P-
side [18].
The 804/790 cm−1 ν(Fe–O)modes in the resonance Raman spectra
have been theoretically attributed to the sameoxidation levelwith oxo–
ferryl character in the CcO dioxygen reaction [19]. The protonation state
of the prop-A/Asp399 pair seems not to inﬂuence signiﬁcantly theFig. 2. Correlation diagrams depicting: A. the interactions of His411 in the proximal area
distances when the protonation state of the propionate A (prop-A)/Asp399 pair is varied. B
ν(Fe=O) mode.location of the 804/790 cm−1 bands but only their intensities. Thus,
different protonated/deprotonated states of this pair vary the intensity
of one band over the other. This results in the appearance of one or
two prominent positive bands in the difference spectra of isotopically
substituted species such as the ferryl–oxo intermediates in the CcO
dioxygen reaction [20]. Moreover, for the enhancement of the δ(His–
Fe=O) ferryl bendingmode, we have identiﬁed crucial resonances, and
we link them to conformational/structural changes during enzymatic
turnover, including the Fe–CuB distance controlled by electrostatic
interactions in the active site and especially in the area of the
propionates [21]. More precisely, the position of CuB closer to or away
from the heme a3 plane appears sensitive also to the protonation events
in thepropionates. In addition, the conformational changes in the region
of the ring A propionate of heme a3, due to protonation events, are
communicated via Asp399/His403 to Gly386/Thr389 in the proximal
area altering H-bonding networks in the region. This, in turn, controls
the proximal ligand effect of the His411 on the ν(Fe–O) mode.
A theoretical proof for the direct link between the D-pathway and
the water pool has been achieved at the QM/MM level of theory. Two
proton valves (E278 and His403) and an electron/proton coupling site
(prop-A/Asp399) exist in this pathway. His403 is able to change its
conformation enabling or disabling the release of a proton from the
active site. His403 is able to control the protonation state of the prop-
A/Asp399 pair, while it is coordinated to theMg site near thewater pool.
Being strategically placed at the water exit in the CcO active site, its
conformation interacts with the water molecules on their way to the
water pool [21].
3.1. Bond strength correlations
As key residues and sites have been identiﬁed in the CcO active site,
which serves as possible proton carriers, valves and electron–proton
couplers, it is important to observe the correlation between different
atomic distances between such sites. Correlation of bond distances in
the active site of CcO, as well as the ν(Fe–O)mode, appears in Fig. 2 for
the ferryl intermediate, based on average bond distances and FFT (Fast-
Fourier Transform) derived ν(Fe–O) modes from Molecular Dynamics
simulations [19].We can observe that the protonation state of the prop-
A/Asp399 pair controls a) the H-bonding interactions of the proximal
His411 and b) the Fe–N(His411) distance. In Fig. 2Awe can also observe
a dependence of the Fea3–CuB distance on the protonation state of prop-
A/Asp399 pair. The protonation state of the latter pair changes withand how these affect the His411–Thr389/Gly386, Fe–N(His411) and Fea3–CuB atomic
. the effect of the variation in FeIV=O (ferryl) and Fe–N(His411) bond lengths on the
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As hydrogenbonding to the proximal site (His411) increases in strength
(Gly386–His411 and Thr389–His411 distances become shorter), the
(His411)N–Fe bond becomes longer, while the Fea3–CuB distance
shortens. In Fig. 2Bwe see a clear trend for the ν(Fe–O)which increases
as the (His411)N–Fe bond becomes stronger.
3.2. Mechanism of action
Based on the theoretical results of the QM, MD and QM/MM
calculations, we have designed a schematic overview of a proposed
mechanism for proton/electron coupling. This is depicted in steps in Fig. 3:
A. It has been proposed that water molecules are present in the
hydrophobic cavity near Glu278, connecting it to the heme a3
propionate-D (prop-D) and CuB [23–26]. In this line, Glu278 undertakes
a role acting like a proton shuttle and/or as a valve in the area for theﬂow
of protons towards CuB/Fea3 and prop-D/Arg salt bridge [26,27]. Prop-
D/Arg salt bridge has been proposed to be in a redox-dependent thermal
equilibrium, acting as a gate for a proton or a protonatedwatermolecule
[22]. As discussed in a previous study [21] the CuB position is extremely
sensitive to the protonation states of the propionates. This thermalFig. 3. Schematic overview of the proposed electron/proton coupled mechanism of action in
pathway, via the prop-D/Arg473 gate. E278 delivers protons to the CuB and/or the prop-D/Arg
a water molecule in equilibrium in-between the heme a3 propionates. This neutralizes the ch
the intensities of the ν(Fe–O)/δ(His–Fe=O) vibrational frequencies and alters the His403 c
carboxylic proton between prop-A/Asp399 to amore acidic one, while the latter pair accepts a
the prop-A/Asp399 pair, and the release of protons out of the active site. The protonation stat
are also communicated by the prop-A/Asp399/ His403 triad. D. The proton release is contro
case of the oxy-FeII/CuBI intermediate, while half spin can be allocated in the propionates arequilibrium and proton transient gate should alter Fea3–CuB distance
that might trigger vibrational resonances in the His–FeIV=O ferryl
moiety of the active site, exerted as different bands in the resonance
Raman spectra [20].
B. Water molecules are possible sites for the accommodation of a
proton in the form of transient hydronium (H3O+) species, acting as
proton carriers. Interestingly enough, a single water molecule is highly
conserved in the crystal structures of bacterial and mammalian CcO,
between the heme a3 propionates. If such a hydronium molecule is
interacting with the protein matrix in the area of the heme a3
propionates, its proton is transferred to the heme a3 ring A propionate
in QM/MM simulations. This implicates a prop-D/Arg→prop-A/Asp399
proton transfer via the conserved water molecule in the cases where a
single proton is shared between prop-A and Asp399 [21].
C. The protonation of prop-A/Asp399 via the D-proton pathway
controls the His403 conformation. The protonation enables the
neutralization of the prop-A/Asp399 pair, while the His403 confor-
mation changes to facilitate the easy transfer of the extra proton to the
water pool and the solvent [21]. The His403 residue plays a role, as a
valve, controlling the ﬂow of protons in the region. By substantially
changing the pKa values of the prop-A or Asp399, a proton is trappedcytochrome c oxidase dioxygen reaction. A. A proton is coming from E278 and the D-
473 site. B. The proton is transferred to the prop-A/Asp399 pair with the involvement of
arges on the prop-A/Asp399 pair and His403 controls its protonation state. This affects
onformation to enable the release of that proton. C. His403 can convert a rather stable
second proton. His403 residue is involved in the controlling of the protonation states of
e of the prop-A/Asp399 pair controls the CuB position, while effects in the proximal area
lled by the oxidation state of the heme a3/CuB active site, as it appears “blocked” in the
ea coupling electron/proton motion in the prop-A/Asp399 pair.
Fig. 4. Proposed mechanism of action involving the His403 conformational change to control the protonation state of the prop-A/Asp399 pair. His403 closed conformation enables
the release of a proton out of the active site in all the cases except the oxy (FeII) intermediate.
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(strong hydrogen bonding with Asp399) the proton is in the majority
of the cases loosely bound on the carboxylic groups of prop-A/Asp399
(oxy intermediate is the only exception) [21]. Moreover, in the case of
the ferryl intermediate of the CcO/dioxygen reaction, different
protonation states of the prop-A/Asp399 pair are able to control the
intensities of the ν(Fe–O) bands [19]. His403 and Asp399 are few
amino acids apart in the same chain sequence from the
Gly386/Thr389. Thus, protonation/ deprotonation events in the
prop-A/Asp399 pair, as well as the His403 conformational changes
are communicated via this chain to the proximal site of His411.
Differentiations in the hydrogen bonding strengths in the proximal
region (see Fig. 5) are able to control the His411 basicity and thus the
ν(Fe–O) modes via resonances [20]. On this line, it should be
mentioned that it has been proposed by Kitagawa that in the presence
of an electron-withdrawing group attached to heme a3 (formyl), the
a1u and a2u level could be lower than the dxz and dyz orbitals [28].Fig. 5. Protonic connectivity between the heme a and heme a3 propionates and the conseThus, an electron is taken out of the iron orbital, producing the Fe(V)
oxidation state, and the dxz and dyz orbitals may act as antibonding
orbitals of the Fe(V)=O bond. Consequently, removal of this electron
raises the stretching frequency of the Fe(V)=O as compared with the
Fe(IV)=O frequency.
D. His403 controls the pKa values of the prop-A/Asp399 pair. Starting
froma structurewhere a singleproton is sharedbetween the latter pair, in
the oxy intermediate, and the closed His403 conformation, the proton
resides ‘locked’ on the prop-A side. Active site oxidation will trigger the
release of that proton as it becomes loosely bound (between prop-
A/Asp399) in the rest of the oxidation states and the His403 closed
conformation. Awatermolecule in the area could easily abstract the labile
proton. The prop-A/Asp399 pair becomes fully deprotonated. Deprotona-
tion of the prop-A/Asp399 pair increases the presence of negative charges
in the area, reallocating CuB closer to heme a3 iron, accommodating also
half spin in prop-A. Heme a3 is oxidized Fe(II)→Fe(III) upon protonation
of the prop-A/Asp399 pair via the D-pathway [21]. Electron transferrved residues His411/G386–T389 and the heme a3–propionateA–D399–H403 chain.
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quench the half spin population on prop-A. This should eventually trigger
cycles of the further oxidation of the active site to the peroxy and ferryl
intermediates. Protonation should change the His403 conformation as
discussed previously, in this case trapping the proton on the Asp399 site
(His403 open conformation). Another release of a proton to the
propionates area via the D-pathway is able to neutralize the prop-
A/Asp399 charges and protons become loosely attached to the pair, in this
way (His403 closed conformation). Awatermolecule out of the active site
canbeapossibleprotoncarrier, aswell as a trigger for theneutralizationof
the prop-A/Asp399 pair and the His403 conformational change. In each
case, a loosely bound carboxylic proton residing on prop-A/Asp399 is
released to the water pool and later or immediately to the solvent when
His403 changes conformation from open to closed. The change of His
conformation from open to closed indicates a proton release out of the
active site, but not necessarily a proton pump to the solvent. The
mechanism described is shown in Fig. 4.
4. Conclusions
We propose a mechanism in which the coupling of the oxygen
reduction chemistry to proton translocation (P→F transition) is
related to the properties of two groups of conserved residues, namely,
His411/G386–T389 and the heme a3–propionateA–D399–H403 chain
(Fig. 5). In addition, we have linked signiﬁcant intermediates of the
proton pumping mechanism to spectroscopic characteristics and we
have discussed proton/electron coupling in CcO/dioxygen reaction,
based onQM,MDandQM/MMcalculations.Wepropose that during the
enzymatic turnover, a proton coming from E278 and the D-pathway,
via the prop-D/Arg473 gate [22] neutralizes the prop-A/Asp399 charges
with the involvement of awatermolecule in equilibriumwith the prop-
A/Asp399 pair [21]. This affects the intensities of the ν(Fe–O)/δ(His–
Fe=O) vibrational frequencies and alters the His403 conformation to
enable the release of that proton. This is achieved by the conversion of a
rather stable carboxylic protonbetweenprop-A/Asp399 to amore acidic
one, while the latter pair accepts a second proton. His403 residue is
involved in the controlling of the protonation states of the prop-
A/Asp399 pair, and the release of protons out of the active site (Fig. 5). It
seems that this proton release is also controlled by the oxidation state of
the heme a3/CuB active site, as it appears “blocked” in the case of the
oxy-FeII/CuB intermediate [21].
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